Highway Technician

The purpose of the highway technician occupation is to perform both highway maintenance & construction inspection duties. All highway technicians regardless of level perform snow & ice control & related maintenance duties by operation of snow plow with spreader, brine dispensing equipment, dump truck with attachments.

Pay Rate:
Pay Range 6, Step 1, $15.41 per hour.

Who is eligible?
An excellent candidate must possess:

- a valid Commercial Driver’s License (CDL) Class A or Class B with tanker endorsement without airbrake restriction.
- Knowledge of arithmetic that includes addition & subtraction; decimals, percentages & fractions.
- skill in operation of basic equipment
- strength to lift 50-100 pounds

What are the benefits of being a Highway Technician at ODOT?
Advancement through the series hinges upon coursework completion, certification, knowledge & experience gained by employee’s increasing their ability to perform work when needed. Through the first three levels, advancement occurs as technicians meet the qualification requirements for the level – self progression. The fourth & fifth levels in the series are filled based on work performed.

Benefit Package: The State of Ohio provides quality, affordable, and competitive benefits to permanent employees. Benefits may include medical, dental and vision coverage as well as life insurance and much more.

Professional Enhancement: ODOT encourages its employees to engage in training classes designed to enhance professional skills and careers. ODOT offers over 50 courses specific to highway technicians.

Location: ODOT has opportunities in every county throughout the state.